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In Wednesday mee·ting...

Senote accepts News Record editor;
requests,;l970-71 University budget

..•-

The lame duck Student Senate,
.acting in its final meeting
unanimously approved the
controversial nomination of
Mitchell Shapiro as News Record
editor."
A second major action saw

Senate pass a bill requesting "the
access to the University budget
for 1970-71 be made available to
designated representatives of the
Senate" and that "all future
budgets likewise be made
available. "
The confirmation of Shapiro,

following his re-endorsement by a
unanimous vote of Publications

"1'

Board, was termed a "sound
decision" by Senate Speaker Brian
Zakem. He said he believed Senate
acted with sufficient deliberation
on the issue; earlier Senator
Bonhaus (DAA, '73) had
recommended tabling the vote
because, an investigative report of
In tergovernmental Affairs
Committee had not been fully
compiled.
Several senators voiced surprise

the nomination was approved
unanimously, 28-0, after three
weeks of investigation and debate.
In the 'action on student

participation in the University

(NR.photQ.by Dave KeS~ler)

budget, Senate passed S.525,
stating that Student Senate
"expects the right of student
participation. upheld in any future
(budgetary) formulation and
application of policy and
procedure." The bill noted that
the .availability of the budget to
Senate, and student participation
in its formulation are in accord
with article two of. the Charter of
S(u'dent Rights .and
Responsibilities. '
The pertinent part of article two

in .the 'charter states:' "Students
shall be accorded a significant and
direct voice in the formulation
and application of policies and
procedures at the,. University,
College, and Departmental level."
In a third bill, Senate urged that
(Continued on page 16)
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COMEDIAN BOB HOPE addressing the U.C. Alumni Association at
their annual banquet, held last Wednesday. Hope received an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

Hope 're~eiveshonorary degree
which have come more than 125
-patents, Dr" Sperti himself holds
42 patents. He established'

Highlighted by guest speaker, Emeritus Hall, where retired
Leslie Robert "Bob" Hope U.C. scholars may reside, provided with
Alumni i' Association's Vni~ersity f.acilities a nd r-esources 'to
of <;:: inc in na~i ;Day ~\Bal1que.t...'c 0~ plete their researches or
Wednesday night at the"··-~ltmgs. Dr., Sperti was recently
Sh'eraton-Gibsorr Hotel's -Roof " honored with. 'the Cincinnati
Garden was termed .'.'one of the Engineer-Scientist Of The Year
university's most suc~essful social Award for 1970.
events of the year." . Receiving the U.C. Alumni
The William Howard Taft Medal Distinguished Service Awards

for Notable Achievement was were Mrs .. Margret Core
.presented to Dr. George. Sperl Tangeman and Oscar Robertson.
Sperti, E.E: '23. Inventor, The awards are presented to
sci.entist,educator, and.philantropist, alumni who have, rendered
Dr, Sperti in 1925, at the age of distinguished service to their Alma
.25, co-founded U.C.'s Basic Mater and the Alumni
Sciences Laboratory. Association. Among Mrs.
.Also noteworthy among the Tangeman'S' . contributions -are

doctor's. achievements is the' the' Donald Core Tangeman
founding of Cincinnati'sInstitutunl Un i vel."sit Y Ce n t e r , and
Divi Thomae, a graduate school Tangeman Trophy at the
and research laboratory, from Mother's Day Sing.

The Big "0", a 1960 graduate,
"brought the greatest acclaim to
the University. In addition to
being," according to Master of
Ceremonies, Roger G. Anderson,
"the greatest player in the history
of U.C. basketball, player of the
. year and All-American from
'58-'60, member of the Helms
Hall of, Fame, and 1960 Gold
Medal Winner in the Olympics,
Robertson has devoted many of
his free hours to working with
young people and has inspired
many to attend U.C." .
Introduced by U.C. President,

by Charlie Oswald
NR Staff Reporter.

Cincy· meteorologist speaks
at Eartli Day bridge .rally

Special Feature
by Nancy E. Franks
Ass't. Neuis Editor

"We have very little air:-""s8fd
Tony Sands, WLW-TV
meteorologist, at the Earth Day
rally on the Union Bridge Wednes-

I day. "Our entire atmosphere
consists of a thin layer enveloping

,Jhe earth. And as our population
grows, so our pollution grows. "
These introductory words were
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spoken over a squealing bullhorn
to a large crowd covering one end
of the Bridge and the hillside.' The
noon rally was the high point of
Earth Day's activities, according
to one of the S.O.A.P. members
working on the program.
Although most of the response
came from U.C. students; a great
many high school students and
older citizens attended as well.
The morning's program also

consisted of speeches on' "The
Population Problem" by Dr. Carl
Huether, advisor to Zero
Population Growth. At 11:00
a.m, Dr. Yodaiken, president of
Citizens for Cleaner Air, and Dr.
Wilfrid Bach, professor of
Environmental Health, held a
Forum on Air Pollution, which
was followed by the noon rally.
Sands went on to explain the

extremely delicate balance of the
atmosphere. "Some pollution is
necessary. Raindrops form around
microscopic nucleii of dust and
other pollutants. But if pollutants
aren't, purged by the weather,
they can travel great distances,
adding to what is already there."
Pollution suspended in the

atmosphere can be a killer, he
went on. "Not only can it be fatal
to those with respiratory diseases,
but carbon m on oxide, for

instance, creates both physical'
and psychological problems in
humans. "
One example the meteorologist

gave of the atmospheric effec~ <:if
, (Continued on page 14)

Walter Langsam, as "the world's
mosthonored entertainer," "Rapid
Roberf'was presented an honorary
. degree in Doctor of Humane
Letters, marking the fourth time
he has received a degree in Ohio.
. In his usual comic patter Bob
Hope accepted the award,
remarking, "I am very grateful for
the. honor. I've received degrees
from colleges I couldn't get into
legally."
Continuing his quick banter

Hope related recent experiences as
M.C. of the Academy Awards. "It
was hard to decide who was the
most woman, Elizabeth Taylor or
Racquel Welch. I think Liz won
because when I left Racquel was
on the floor doing push-ups."
Even the often quoted Spiro T.

Agnew, vice president, failed to
escape Hope's witticism. "Most
vice presidents are given a piece of
wood and sent to the corner to
whittle. Before they .got the 'knife
away' Mr. Agnew had cut up three
newspapers and two TV
networks. "
On the serious side, Hope

saluted the servicemen in Vietnam
for "fighting for what they believe
in to give us our most precious
gift-freedom of speech."

(Continued on pa~e ~61
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!III Faculty gJ-ves I,,:~;BI k S de ?::::jl~ ac tu tes !1~Ifull approval I
by Linda Meyer
Managing Editor

The establishment of a
Department of Black Studies with
appropriate courses was approved
at a' meeting ,qf the Arts and
Sciences faculty yesterday
afternoon.
As part of the resolution passed,

the Director of the Black "Studies
Committee will be instructed to
submit specific courses and their
levels for operation next year to
be approved at the next full
Faculty Meeting,
The resolution also suggested

that the. question of admitting
high risk students (those with
'questionable high school
performance) be separated from
the proposal for a Black Studies
Department and that the Dean be
instructed to appoint a committee
to study the question of admitting
high risk students and

(Continued on page 2)
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A&S fac:ulty en40rsesestablishm~rd
of workable' Blac:kStudies· program

(Continued fr~m page 1)
implementing .' a meaningful
program for them.
The approval of these

Correlation Committee
recommendations followed a list
of major proposals made in a
report by the Black Studies
Committee, which attempted to
define Black Studies and offered
suggested course offerings in such
a program. /
The:'-report ...advised that, "The

Black experience constitutes a
significant body of knowledge
meeting university study. The
University is responsible for the
retaining of more black scholars,
writers and 'professionals, which is
not possible within the existing
experimental organization."
Black studies, the report says,

"is not wearing Dashikis, eating

"soul food" or wearing long hair,
the blackening of white courses,
offering one or two courses in
Bfa c k - His tory, or-aesfgiilii'g
imperialistic approaches to Black
Studies based on opportunism, or
white paternalism, or nihilism
(approval of Black. Studies, but
disclaim to establish content for
such programs), or a means for
Black students to escape reality."
The report continued its

definition of Black Studies as, "an
evolving dynamic discipline. Any
attempt to define Black Studies
must be viewed-as undefintive and
subject to the influence of
con temporary thought. Black
Studies is a way of viewing things.
It is concerned with negritude,
awareness, relevance, past, present
and future achievements and
proble~s of Black peopleLAf!,j~a~

"usk One of MY Cust oniers"

and its relationship to' Black
Americans, learning and
leadership needs and vocational
applications "or-Black- Studies' -to
the Black community .
"It is 'co'ncer-nee:Cwith power

struggles, political, social,
psychological and economic
independence for all Black people;
it is concerned with liberation,
Black pride, reeducating the white
society with respect to racism and
Black myths; it is concerned with
the attitudes, welfare, history and
the heritage of Black people and it
i's concerned with Black
'representation through
community participation leading
to maturation."
"A department is one of the

best means with which black
students can identify and receive
more relevant courses," the report
said.

Power Failure Hits Campus
At- 1:45 p.m, yesterday:

electricity in approximately
half of the campus buildings
failed. The problem was
attributed to a short circuit in
one of the - two incoming
feeders, produced as a result of
a switch over operation' in I

Rhodes Hall of the new Brodie
Complex. ,
Although' electricians made'

relatively precise measUrements
regarding the, .changeover
operation, the failure allegedly
resulted' from some deficiency
in one of the circuits. This
produced the short circuit
controlling power to about half
of the campus buildings. .

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
CHeri

STUDENT -DISCOUNT PRICES
,- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212 W.' McMillan

'WRIGHI SLACKS
,ARE FOR',LOOKING'GOOD

'Wright Slacks are for looking good on
the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashion in the sea-
son's newest colors and fabrics, think
Wright. Wright Slacks ... try them on
f?r size at any good store. .

,wright slaCks
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Waste-More-Land asserts
'LSD a drug, Nixon a dope'

by Linda Meyer campuses he has visited across the
Managing Editor country, General Waste-More-

, Land said U.C. was the "most
Some protest the Vietnam war immature."

with long hair, frayed dungarees ' "This is more like a high, school
and colorful peace butto~s. A campus," he said. "The people are
young man ,who calls himself very uptight." And so it seemed,
General Waste-More-~and protes~s as students jeered and heckled as
the Vietnam war WIth a :blue air he tried to speak.
force uniform, a red plastic F-ll.! Waste-More-Land; who is often
fighter plane anchored to -hIS accompanied by another protester
military cap and a. chestfull .of who calls himself General Hershey
colorful ribbons, rhinestone pms Bar advised dissenters to "Boil
and other novelties he calls Y01;rdraft cards, don't burn them.
"Medals. ".. If you boil your draft card you've
".I am dealmg WIth a madne~s still got it then you just can't \

through madness," he said of hIS read what it says and you're good
humorous approach to war for at least another six months."
protest. . Under his arm, Waste-More-

Land carried several folded
newspapers blaring such headlines
as,
,"WAR DECLARED STUPID
AND NIXON JUST
ANOTHER PRETTY FACE"

Gen. w· M· L· in the NR office

General Waste-More-Land was
on campus for' approxirrately an
'hour'TUesday evening. He spent
some time in the Student Union
and in the Columbia Room where
students from Daniels and French
Halls .~were eating dinner and
he received a somewhat rowdy
reception. Of the some \ 1,500

***
"U. S. CRIME RATE
SPIROS"

***
"W AR KILLS YOUR
GOOSE SO YOU CAN'T
LAY THE GOLDEN EGG"

***
"DRAFT AND WAR RIGOR
YOUR MORTIS!"

*'**
I

"HUMANE SOCIETY SAYS
WAR UNFIT FOR DOGS"

***
"LSD IS A DRUG, NIXON
IS A DOPE"
-all part of his humor tactics.

(Continued on page 3)
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Waste-Mor'e-Land brings the war home
(Continued from page 2) ridiculous war is and that they

should spend time and money at
"The Swiss Gover~'fent says - home clearing up smog; cleaning

'Make Cheese Not ~ar, he noted up pollution," ~e stated .. "I
"They want to fill cheese, not wouldn't waste my time doing
people, full of holes." '. - this If I didn't believe in it."
Pre'lS ide n t . N 1,,::' 0 n , Dunphy holds a bachelors

Waste-More-Land .said, IS t~e degree in philosophy from Mary
only President with two White Knoll Seminary and a masters
Houses ... one for each face." degree in English from California
, 'N i x 0 n is like George .- State University at LoS' Angeles.

Washington," he went on, "When He is author of the books "Kiss
Washington cut down the. cherry Don't Kill " and "Those Loveable
tree he went to his father .a~d Peacenu-ts.'"
said, 'Father, I cannot tell a I.Ie, I Having. spent five years
did it with my axe.' When NIxon protesting the war, Dunphy says
cut down the cherry tree he went - he will continue to do so "until
to his father and said, 'Father, I the madness in Vietnam is over."
cannot tell a lie, the tree was the He has been arrested eight times,
agressor!" three times without bail, and
Among the relics which hu~g claims to have been beaten by

fr 0 m Wa st e -M0 r e -Lan d. s police while handcuffed.
beribboned chest was a.red plastic "We have destroyed law and
Santa Claus. Asked about its order in Vietnam," Dunphy
s i g n Hi cance, the Gen~ral claimed. "We have given the
explained, "Even Santa is against Vietnamese smog and prostitution,
the war. Santa says, 'I don't want the likes of which they have never
my toy to grow up to be a· seen beforein Saigon."
soldier'." "The war," he stated, "is killing
Waste-More-Land advocates a generation of America's best

"bringing all the G.I.'s hom~ to brains, turning its youth to drugs.
visit Bob Hope ... 1 beheve Living in a warfare state destroys
turnabout is fair play." He went
on to point out that he is planning'
his own USO tour to Toronta, "to
.visit our boys in Canada. "

"When the war is over,"
Waste-More-Land stated, "we're
going to have - trials in America
like the Nuremberg Trials in
Germany, but we'll call them the
'Hamburger Trials' because
hamburger is more popular in
America."
Though the 26-year-old veteran

of Los Angeles uses humor to
.attract attention to his protest of
•what he considers an insane war,
General Waste-More-Land, whose
real name' is Thomas Dunphy
(second cousin to Don. DunJ?hy,

. the fight announcer) IS serIOUS
about his protest.
"I'm trying to show people how

"SHIPS','

Excellent Food

and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

your mind." _
"There is .a severe psychosis in

this country," he continued. "We
are raised in Christian ideology
but we live in a warfare state."
Asked what he would have done

during World War II, Dunphy
replied, "I would have protested
the same way. I would have put
two cow patties on my shoulders
and called myself Adolf Hitler."
As for presidential prospects in

'72, Dunphy said he would
support anyone working sincerely
to end the killing. In Congress he
felt few- are really sincere about
peace.
Dunphy said he would advise

college students to do more in the
way of anti-war protesting. "Just
quit going to war, write your
Senators ... one moratorium a
month won't do it."
Each protests in his own

manner .. Monks douse -themselves
with gasoline and light a match.
Students in America burn their
draft cards and flee across the
Can adian - border. General
Waste-More-Land traverses the
country clothed in a bizarre
costume preaching an even more

bizarre form of protest humor.
Thomas Dunphy is a .sincere
objector to the war in Vietnam,
but Thomas Dunphy doesn't
make news. Waste-More-Land
does.

Senate ...
(Continued from page 11)

the University of Cincinnati "cast
its proxy -vote in favor of the
Project on Corporate
Responsibilities proposal" at an
upcoming General Motors
stockholders meeting. The Project
on Corporate Responsibilities
proposed that -G.M. increase the
\ membership on its Board of
Directors from 23 to 26 by adding
three persons with ecological
training.
The University currently holds

8,514 shares of General Motors
stock, with a book value
exceeding $500,000.
Senate also passed a measure

urging the Board of Directors to
drop the rule requiring that the
four student representatives on
the University's Presidential
Search Committee must come
from different colleges.

Black··is beautiful.
Red ,is-beautiful.

White is beautiful.
r-

Yellow is beautiful.

Newman Center
5pon 50 r 5 Cil enn

Democratic senatorial candidate
John Glenn will explain his
intentions and positions on issues
in an address scheduled for 12: 30
next Thursday in Wilson
Auditorium. His appearance on
campus is sponsored by the
Newman Center.
The format of Glenn's

appearance will be directed
toward encouraging dialogue
through a question-and-answer
period following his speech,
involving first a selected panel and
then questions from the audience
at large. The Newman Center's
proj ect co-chairmen, Bob
Mierenfeld and Maureen Cookley,
.explained the presentation as "an
opportunity to meet and talk with
one of the Teading contenders in
the Ohio senatorial race."
Glenn was born and educated in

Ohio and won fame as America's
first orbital astronaut. He also
served with distinction in the U.S.
Marine Corps, rising to the rank of
Colonel before his retirement. As
a Marine pilot he flew. 59 combat
missions in World War II, and 63
missions in the Korean War.

neople bUild a 'I:,
. t\~ ,. 'e.ft.
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Editorial'. ~ '" .'-. fGuest column· ", " I
Stimulus forInittatlve \' -Why'the gap? " "
Wednesday, night, Student Senate, ~tha. unani~ous vote • by Wayne Davis ,', '

by acclamation, approved S.525, a bill aimed directly at _ UK KkK I not have caught my attention had
. . th t t d t . ht . th l' ki . d l' . . entuc y erneInSUrIng a s u en' rIg s In e po ICYrna Ing an po ICY. it not been for the -words of
evaluating process are upheld. . L've been thinking about the House Speaker John McCormack,
Students" of the University can rest assured that Senate generat~on gap. Never befor~ has a 77. ~e said that h~ w?uld fa.vor

members have at least in part fulfilled their mandate. By gener~tlOn . been so .dese~vmg of anything for the nation s security.
• . ' •• • .' '. I '. the alienation of their children as Speaker McCormack IS an

asserting a specific In~rpretatlon of cer~a~~ phrases In the has mine. Oh, I admit many honorable man. He is a man of
Charter of Student RIghts and Responsibilities, they have young people are hateful spoiled' integrity. He deserves our
taken the initiative in establishing precisely how students are brats who are not properly gratitude, having served this
to participate in the process of fulfilling their role in the appreciative of where they should nation well through 24 years in
'Univefsit . be. But we older people have the House. But his statement

. Y·.. plundered the earth in an ever stimulated me to thought from
.More specifically, as stipulations In the legislation Infer, It IS accelerating orgy of destruction which I conceived a most radical
important for students to see both the evolution of the and squandered its resources on idea. At the risk of losing my
University budget, as well as have the opportunity to military m~ght and other pork footing am0!1g my chro~olo~cal
represent student opinion to those who draw up the bar!el projects, And as our contempor~Ies. and falling m~

national, leaders bow out at the the ever widening abyss of the
docu:ment. . . . highest level of affluence ever .gap, I will bring it forth. We
It IS also Important for students to see some VIable fiscal attained by any eivilization, they should eliminate the one man one

indication that fees must be raised. This does not in any way leave the young people with the vote concept. Votes should be
question the credibility of information released by the most. dismal future any living a~ocated accordi~~ to the .number
administration. it merely upholds statements approved by the organism has ever face~. They 0 decades a. citizen might be

. '. ' . have been totally negligent of expected to live. Thus a student
Board of DIrectors last year., giving any consideration to the would have 5 I would have 3 and
With administrative approval of the resolution, a vitally 'needs of people 10 years or more Eastland, 'Stennis; Ri;ers,

meaningful rapport will develop between the student and hence. Perhaps this is because the M~Cormack, etc. w~>uldhave one
administrative constituencies in the University. actuary tables t~ll us that few of' apiece. We should give the elderly

E b f th U· it S te ts to di di te our senators will be here that the benefit of the doubt that they
ven e o.re. e mversi y ena. m~e ,. .~. ~u IC~, .long. may defy statistics,' so that each

procedures like the above, the resolution gives administrative Iri November, Congress passed a citizen would have at least one
officials the, opportunity to show how deeply committed r~utine mili~a~ appropriations, vo~.
they are to the political ideologies delineated in the Charter. bill of $20 billion t~ finance the Times have changed and the

, f . d will' . war and other affairs for a few system. must also change and
yve eXJ>E:c.tthem to come orwar eagerly, mg t~ c~nsult more months. There was little adapt. When John McCormack

WIth qualified members of the student body. Now, It SImply opposition, and the matter would was incollege there were about
remains for these students to express their competence and
maturity.

i Selection of the President

half as many people in the U.S. as
today, and a young person ,could
look forward to a lifetime of'
growing prosperity. The results of
economic policy affected all
citizens .alike and he had no
reason to question the actions of
his elders. What was good for
General Motors was good for John
McCormack.
In shan> contrast, however,

today's student faces an exciting
but ,extremely bleak future which
will be darkening every year. He
will be expected to preside over
,the decline and fall of a great
civilization long after today's
leaders are dead. But the rate of
decline is being predetermined by
the economic policies of today.
Our young people must pay ever-
more dearly for each moon shot
and little war that comes along.
Therefore we should amend our
constitution. The age,limit of 35
for the Senate should be the
maximum, not the minimum.
The degree of apathy in today's

society might logically be directly
proportional to age. Senators
don't need to care. Professors
don't care much. But the young
people must be vitally concerned
with national policy. They deserve
a proportionately greater vote.

-Letters-'Asphalt road' Rebuttal warranted
Sir:
It is very seldom that I feel

compelled upon to contribute to
the News Record, but there are
various occasions where a strong
rebuttal is warranted, as is now
the case. I, must take issue with
. the totally absurd article which
appeared in your editorial section
on April 17 under the title "New
.Culture?"
It seems apparent that the

writer lives within a sterile culture
of his own from which he is
attempting to dampen the'
excitement and good feelings that
come with spring and the change
in weather. ,My concern is not
with the writer directly but with
the people like him who strike
down free discussion and
relaxation as cheap and aimless.
I look forward to spring quarter

each year as I think many other
people do. With spring weather
comes a feeling of casualness or as
some like to diagnose it "spring
fever." Not only are people in
better spirits but the - good

(Continued on page 5)
- - - --

I¥ PhilFrank

SlUDENT M~n\1[g~ll1f
STRiKE l6n~~h\\~if

Lew Moores
Associate Editor

meanwhile, go unnoticed because
the relativists are the loudest and
most mobile and those who
address themselves to eternity
have trouble surviving as our
universities expand.
.Whether or not these trends
continue as we move into the last
month of the quarter, is open for
speculation. The processes of
intellection performed at this
Universit.y is becoming less
evident, yet the academe requires
the maximum to flourish.

In short, this University should
not surren1er' any intellectual
integrity it may still possess in
exchange for the mass student's
contemporary fads. Regrettably,
the trend has been going in the
opposite direction; sub-standard
education is slowly eroding
criterion which should be
preserved to ensure academic
order.

And the wind shall say: 'Here
were decent godless people:
Their only monument the asphalt
road
And a 'thousand lost golf balls'.

, ~T. S. E!iot,
Choruses from "The Rock"

April quickly departs and with
the month, leaves the inhibitions
.of the winter. Students once again
begin to flex leg and jaw muscles
preparing for a season of activism
if the weather permits.
And the questio~' perplexes a

University, Miami of Oxford has
already answered it. ROTC is the
issue, there, and on this campus
our Midwestern, revolutionaries
forgot to yell "No!" when
President Langsam announced the
tuition hike.
'Our campus revolutionaries

would have forgotten to partake
, of the Russian Revolution -had
they been around in 1917. Such
mediocrity should not be
tolerated on this campus. But,
nevertheless, someone made 'up
for that forgetfulness when
pictures o'f Mao were stensiled on
the Student Union walls; then
were appropriately whitewashed
over by, undoubtedly, a
Midwesterri counter-revolu-
tionary:
However: there is reason to

hope that as a campus desires
sanity, .demonstrations and the
like will all be forgotten.
Moratorium Day was comical as
Reich, et. al. pleaded with the
masses to come down off their
"New Culture" to march and, of
course, their only response was a
mixture of laughter and silence.
After that it was our

Tweedle-dee, Tweedle-dum
election and, as the posters and
signs came down to be collected
by S.O.A.P; in plastic bags and
placed in a window display, the
student community wonders
whether this was a testament to
student government.
So' now if is pollution, Women's

Lib, ROTC, Hog Farms, marches
against hunger, fasts, etc.,' etc.; all
are collegiate monuments which
are -only as sturdy as the era
remains. Once the present student
body passes and the years fade
new crusades will emerge.
But "'for now, we are told by our

Zero-Populationists to "beware!"
and yet hopefully we still.prefer
life to sterilization. One day -they
too will vanish for ... "Their only
monument the asphalt road ... "
rh ~ e t e-rn a l qu'.esti,ons,

FRANKLY SPEAKING
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letlers: New c:ullur,e, 'ROTC, 'Pep
(cont. from page 4) toe, and in my opinion he's worth one of a limited numb~r of

weather brings people together. a. hell.of a l~t more than the part university presidents who carries
It is really amazing how many time journalists who occupy the on a dialogue with his student

new faces I can .spot-in the spring pages of. our school newspap~r. ~ody, yet he retreated from. the
that I could not see .through the ~~n: .WIll always - be; certain field house: before he could
bleak winter weather. Being In~vlduals who will try to use the answer any questions concerning
situated in a central location on Bndge as a stage to exhibit his announcement. I have always
campus the Union Bridge affords themselves but these people are been under the impression that
a good place to meet people very few ~~ far between. The ~ialogue· implies an exchange of
between classes as well as relax on greater majority of people are not Ideas on the part of both parties
what little grass is remaining. useless but ~ livin~ an~ exciting involved. .
I refuse to believe that this par~ of th~ University to be The. theory forwarded that by

.freedom can be construed as a noticed and given their due credit. increasing tuition only every two
reb e 11ion a g a ins t the Let's no.t tear down the Bridge or three years, a student would
Establishment as the writer so but us~ It as a meeting place for not end up paying for benefits
vividly envisions it. I value the the fair exchange of ideas and derived by others is falacious.
time I spend between classes but knowledge. And lastly, for the Instead of small incremental
nobod~ will see me indoors during' concern voice~ by our journalist . increases whi~h would enable a
spare .time ·on a warm afternoon. la~reate over the presence of a student to .estimate the cost of his
I'll be. out on the Bridge taking toIlet. on the Bridge, I would like co~legeedu~atio~ and plan for it,
part In the "uselessness arid to POInt out that the one he has this bulk raise wIll place- financial
degeneracy" .so aptly referred to been sitting on all year in the News hardships on many. It also stands
by the writer. I do not feel I will Record office ought to be the first to reason that the Class of
be doing any disservice to to be removed. 1970-71 will be paying for several
McMicken Hall or any other Stu Hoicowitz y.ears worth of tuition raises for a
building in my preference for the A&S '71 SIngle year's education,
Bridge.' Although. I am disturbed at the
I. really wonder whether the ' Pep r a II ' amount of tuition increase, the

writer has ever bothered to stop Y
on the Bridge to listen to the
conversation or relax amid the
. casual atmosphere. More than
likely he has just used it as a
walkway, running by quickly to
avoid being. attacked by a
Ion g-haired, bearded and
placard-bearing radical o";t after
his class notes.H'he had stopped,
he might have learned something
that he, couldn't obtain from any
classroom or high level meeting of
the space allocations committee.
There are some beautiful people
that frequent the Bridge but many
people can't appreciate it because
they are In too much of a hurry.
What the writer fails to realize
most of all 'is that the Union
. Bridge is just as much a part of
the media in this University as the
sc h ool radio s t ati o n ' and
newspaper but it doesn't operate
on a -budget. The Bridge is a
source of information .for all
students, as well as faculty.
That "freak" who is trying to

hand out a flyer or a button on
the Bridge has something, to say

rally' These people were guests. of this
University, and should, at least,
have had some respect' for its
residents.
We also question the cowardice

of . the administration in not
informing the students of
Saturday's proceedings. We were
able to observe some of the
activities, .and would recommend
them as a fascinating exhibition of
militarism and blind regimentation.

Ray Feinberg
A&S '73

George Strauss
A&S '73

thing that upsets me most is the
manner in which it was 'presented
and is to be implemented: This in
my 0 pinion represe n ts
irresponsibility onthe part of the
University.

Allan Kling
Senator DA~

'Militarism'
Sir:
On Saturday, April 18, U.C.

became host to some type of·
ROTC drill exhibition. Arriving at
the Fieldhouse in the early
morning hours, we residents of.
French Hall were awakened by
shouts of "About-face,"
"Forward March," and
"Hut-Hut," as some units decided
to make the. Armory lawn their
private parade ground.
To those of us who had our

windows open because of the very
warm night, these units provided
an abrasive morning "greeting."

MOlhersday
sing May 10

Deadline for entries in the
Mothers Day Sing Competition
to be held on May 10, is today.
Song titles must be turned in
to the Alumni Office in Simrall
Hall. Groups may compete in
the me ns division, the
women's division, or the
combined division
co riipetitively . Groups may
enter in non-competition also.

Sir:
I would like to comment on the

"pep rally" held by Dr. Langsam
last Thursday. First I have to
criticize the student body for a
general lack of interest in matters
that vitally affect it. This
apathy was shown .by the small
number of students who attended
and was just a continuation of
that shown by the lack of
participation in student
government elections.
My main criticism, h9wever, is

directed toward Dr. Langsam. I
highly disapprove of the carnival
type, atmosphere in which such a
serious matter was. to 'be
discussed. Second, Dr. Langsam
misrepresented the' part which
students played in the matter by
saying that student representatives
had been consulted. These
students were told of the tuition
increase and consulted only on
the manner in which. to present
this to the student body.
In his opening remarks, Dr.

Langsam prided himself as being

[.SJEREOnn IRA CK )e-

.~'A.~..••.I~q
You~ Ch,ice

Any Current Top Ten Tape
OR

Latest Popular Ten Singles
In 8 Tracll Cartridge Form
anly $4.25 Each

Free Pecice Bumper Sticker-Free
with'each tape purchase

Screen Printed Bumper Stickers
set of'3 for 51.00 per set .

Set #1 Set #2
leep a.erica Green
Grow Grass
Light My Fire
Pardon My PoUution

Set #3

Ban Reality
Legalile Freedom
Blow yo. mind--
Smoke Gunpowder ~She's featuring Bar Bells by

Anvil, the slack that looks
like it costs more. She
topped hers with a cotton
knit, striped top, tucked it
in and set it off with a gaily
printed multi-color belt.
What a way to be comfort-
able, yet stylish.

,A'nvil ... the slacks for cam-
pus men and women. Give
y a ~ that car e f r e e, yet
smartly styled look for class,
chug-a-Iuggin' or just plain
loafin'. His· modish flares
make a great combo with
the fishnet tank top and
suave body shirt.

-,Cancer cures Smoking
Official B.-per Sticker
End the War Now'

Free Peace· Bumper Sticker-Free
with purchase' of all 3 sets.

1""-- - - --- _ _.____ _ -__-__ ,

MakE Chtek orMOftf.'t O•..clu DYNAMICS UNLIM.TEO l
Pa&tabl~lOInd Send To : POST OFFICE BOX 12402. I

O . CINCINNAT'.OH.O 452.1 1~a-«~~_:~&_~ I

o LATEST PoPULAR TEN SINGLES ON TAPE' :
tJ BUMPER SET NO. 1. wnti.I" '(0," ~ lop LP"In :o 8UMPER SET NO. 2. 1o BUMPER' SET NO.3:o ALL 3 BUMPER SETS .' , :

I
INl\ME . I--------------------1A~._ I

I.!A:I!. _:- __ ~_.--- __ !.T~!.~ !.'.! .!

wqr ·Uuiurrsity ~l1np
323 CALHOUN STREET 221-3516
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Sophomore -pr,es-.den""I,unknown. c,and,i.d,ates were informed that the, I Election ,Board would meet the
. " , _ " , following day to check the

51 d IC II - 1-' I candidates' budgets.U en our 0 .nves IgD e , At the meeting the candidates
, gave a complete and itemized

account, varified with receipts of .
their campaign expenditures.
Election rules set the maximum
expenditures at $50. Horwitz's
budget had exceeded the limit
according to the board's findings
at $53. 73, and he was disqualified
from the election.
Horwitz repealed the board's

decision, and filed for a hearing
with the Student Court 4 p.m.
Monday. He claimed that he had
resold his unused poster board to
a student organization, Young
Friends of the, Arts, for $4.25
bringing his expenses down t~
$49.98. Although no mention of
reselling campaign materials is
mentioned in the election rules,
the board decided not to honor
the rebate, leaving it up to the
Student Court to interpret the
election rules.

Edelstein onnounces tour;
U.C., A.I.F.S. sponsor

refused to comment on the issue;
Tad Duernler, Chairman of the
Election Board, was unavailable
for comment.
Marty Horwitz, one of the

candidates was notified that April
15 he received a plurality of the
votes but that a complaint 'had
been filed with James Scully,
Dean of Students, concerning the
election. Horwitz and 'the other

U.C. student body elections
were held last week and the
results published in the April 17
edition of the News Record -'
except one, sophomore class
president.
A restraining order was placed

on-the Election Committee not to
disclose the results of that
election. Sal Scrofano, Chairman
of the' Election Committee,

person must be a member of the
affinity group sponsoring the
flight for six months.

If any person is discovered to be
ineligible, the whole flight is
canceled, resulting in a financial
penalty for the passengers, the
travel agent and the airlines.
Passengers who decide to carry
ou t their flight plans must
purchase a commercial ticket
which is more expensive than
group _rate. In some cases,
commented Edelstein, the
difference reaches $50. Both
travel agent and airlines are also
left with a financial loss.
\ With this in mind the U.C.
program has been set up to avoid
such losses. American Express has
been appointed official travel
agent for the International Travel
and Study Services of the Foreign
Student Office. They will provide
special travel services to all
members of the U.C. community
who' can identify themselves as
U.C. affiliates to the Cincinnati
staff of American Express.

The airline involved is TWA.
The Group Flight regulations limit
passengers to full and part time
students, faculty and staff related
to the, University, registered six
months before departure. The
group may include the spouse,
dependent children and parents of
a member living in the same
household as long as they are
accompanied by the U.C.
affiliated member.

An American Express travel
representative will be assigned to
all group flight members to assist
with preparations.

Edelstein further stated, "some
students do not realize the risk
involved in this complex
situation." The U.C. Group
Flights are planned to insure the
participant all he is entitled to in
the program. Information
concerning the flights can be
obtained at the Foreign Student
Office.

by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

The University of Cincinnati
International Travel and Study
Services, in cooperation with the
American Institute for Foreign
Study, has established a travel
program aimed at providing the
most reliable and economical
group flights to Europe.
Mr. Donald L. Edelstein,

Foreign Student Advisor, stated
that the main concern of the
program was to "alert students of
the risk involved when taking
flights which they are not legally
allowed."
According to Edelstein, the

airlines have become more strict
on enforcement of- both group
arid charter flight regulations. To
be. eligible for group flights, a

.AUTOCROS·S
SUNDAYt APRIL 26,' -1970
Reg·~5Irat.i~n&Pradi(e 9:30

U.C. 'LOT#6
SCCA'PRODUCTION AND

SEDAN CLASSES,
FIRST',TIMED RUN AT NOON

Band Members Note!
. The Marching Band for Fall,
1970, wlll meet 4 to 6 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
F~days.
A spring practice session will

be held May 2 and May 9,'
music tryouts from
10:30-noon; marching tryouts
from '1-3 p.m. ; Bearkitten
tryouts from 1·3 p.m.
Bring instruments, music

lyrics, and batons to the
stadium.

French, Daniels
sponsor Haywoods
of Sigma Sigma
A new hitch has been ~dded to

this year's Sigma Sigma carnival.
The carnival which will be held on
Saturday night, May 2 in the
Fieldhouse, will feature a dance
sponsored by French and Daniels
Halls at.Ll :30 p.:m.
T'he dance featuring the-

Haywoods will begin ,immediately
following the awarding of the
sailboat, which is the. grand door
prize this year.
John Schneider ,chairman of

this year's carnival said last week,
"we expect a large turnout for the
carnival, because it should be one
of the best in recent years."
As time for the carnival

approaches, Schneider also stated
"we' have 25 organizations signed
up to operate booths, about the
same number as we had last year."
More organizations are due to

sign up for the carnival within the
next few days, and indications are
that Saturday May 2 will be "a
very enjoyable evening. "

~.c(~~
C:OMtw1D

PEm=olNfl[~S70
50 Most-Wanted Seraphim
Albums at Once-a-Year Savings

2.98 Mfg. Sugg. Retail

ONLY
1.98 per disk

ClinelmporfedMolors lTD.
Your'Dow.ntown & No. Kentucky

Spor.ts Car Center

·Seraphlm's 50 most-wanted albums at once-a-year savings. Now ... the most dis-
tinguished recordings in the Seraphim low:.priced catalog are yours at remark-
able savings. 50 superb productions featuring an assemblage of world music's
greatest artists. Legendary· names. Excitil,lg new talent. New releases.
Each a masterpiece In performance and recording. Each a command performance
for your library.

o Franck: Symphony in 0 (BEECHAM) S~60012 0 Dvorak: Cello Concerto
o Verdi Arias (FISCHER"-DIESKAU) S:.60014 (ROSTROPOVICH, BOULT) S-60136'
o Tchalkovsky: Piano Concerto No.1 0 Verdi/Rossini Overtures.(GIULlNI) S-60138

(ARRAU) '-.. S-60020 0 Donizetti: Lucia diLammermoor
o Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture . (CALLAS)

(SARGENT) S-60023 0 Strauss: Der RQsenkavalier &80ngs ,
o Mozart: Nine Opera Overtures . (LEHMANN,SCHUMANN) IC-6041

(DAVIS) . S-60037 0 Six Concertos (KREISLER,
o DvorAk:~'NewWorld" Symphony SCHNABE~, etc.)

- (GIULlNI) S-60045 0 Six Chamber Masterpieceso The Comic· Mozart (BERRY, PREY) S-60050 (CORTOT, BUSC!:i,etc.)
o Prokofiev: On Guard For Pe-ace 0 Mozart: Piano Music-Vol. 1

(ROZHDESTVENSKY) S-60067 (GIESEKING)
.0 Elgar: Symphoriy No.1 0 Massenet: Manon

(BARBIROLLI) S-60068 (DE LOS ANGELES)
O Beeth ' . P' Crt' N' 5 0 Leoncavallo: I Pagliacci

(GI~~~"K'NI~)o once 0 0., S-60069 (DE LOS ANGELES,BJOERLlNG) IB-6058
o TChau<o~sky:Violin Concerto 0 ,The Unashamed Accompanist

(KOGAN) " S-60075 ' . (MOORE)
o Lyric Tenor-Vol. 2 (WUNDERLICH) S-60018 0 ~ienna,City of Dreams ,(TAUBER)
EJ Beethoven: Symphony NO.9 0 Art of Beniamino GI<aLl

(CLUYTENS) S-60079 D Art of Dennis BRAIN-Vol. 2
o Chopin: 24 Piano Etudes (ANIEVAS) S".60081 0 Wagner Scenes (FLAGSTAD), -
o A Most Unusual Recital 0 Straus~: Til Eulenspiegel

(LUDWIG,BERRY) S-60087 I (FURTW~NGLER)
o RachmaninOff: Piano Concerto No.2 0 Nielsen Songs (SCHI0TZ)

(ANIEVAS) S-600~1 0 Great Voicesof the Century,o Opera Arias (ROTHENBERGER)- S-60092 ' (CHALIAPIN,MUZIO,etc.)
o Faure: Requiem (WILLCOCKS) S-60096 0 Liszt: Sonata in.B (HOROWITZ)
o Strauss: Die Frau ohne Schatten-Suite 0 Art of Artur SCHNABEL ,

(LEINSDORF) S-60097 . 0 Haydn: Harpsichord Concertoo Piano Recital (BROWNING) S-60099 _ (LANDOWSKA) .-
o Brahms: Symphony No.3 (GIULlNI) S-60101 0 Beethoven: Sonata NO.3
o Debussy: Iberia (STOKOWSKI) S-60102 (FEUERMANN,HESS)
o Mahler: Symphony NO.4 (KLETZKI) S-60105 0 ~Artof Joseph SCHMIDT
o Mozart Arias (MOFFO) S-60l10 0 Art of Alexander KIPNIS-VOL 2
o Carmen Scenes (LUDWIG) ".p.-60) 1,~_ [J .Beethoven: ViolinGto,
o Five By Vivaldi (AURIACOMBE) S-60129 (MENUHIN,FURTW~NGLER) , 60135
Command Performances '70-because we want your library to be a truly great one.

-:;;/.i~Wave~].1/

..~
~

new·' and
therefore can afford to
allow you more on your
"trade in" as we need cars.
Are you tired of being
mistreated? If so, then see
us for the best in Sales &
Service.

IB-6032

IC-6043

4th s Saratog~ Newport Ky.' 291-9950IC-6044

10-6047

10-6057

DINE"I'N
60017
60051.
60054
~0073
6008'2

OR

CARRY OUT
60094
60112 Just Call

221-2142.

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.
" .10 ltil 3 a.m.

Fri. & Sat.
10 itil 4 a.m.

Sunday 12 'til 11 P.M.

60113.
60114
60115

60116 ',r

60117
601'20
60124

-, 362 LUDLOW AVE,
PHONE 221-0875

Located Corner of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk fromcam",us
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7' ,BERTRAND'RUSSELL'S
LAST REFLEOION.ON THE

MIDDLE EAST

THE POSITION OF AL.FATEH
. THE PALESTINE NATIONAL

LIBERATION'MOVEMENT
"The latest phaseof the undeclaredwar in the Middle East \ AI-Fateh hasa definite stand vis-a-visthe "State.of Israel,"

is basedupon a profound rniscalculation. The bombing raids the Arab countries, and the United Nations.
deep into Egyptian territory, will not persuadethe civilian a) The "State of Israel."
population to surrender, but wlll stiffen their resolve to Like the people of Palestine,al-Fateh has not and will not
resist. This is the lesson of all aerial bombardment. The bestow undeserved legitimacy upon the Zionist settler-state
Vietnamese, who have endured years of American heavy of Israel. This state remains a usurper addicted to violence,
bombing have responded, not by capitulation, but' by bent on territorial expansion to occupy all of the so-called
shooting down more enemy aircraft. In 1940 my own "Eretz lsrael," and fundamentally motivated by principles of
fellow-countrymen resisted Hitler's bombing raids with an racial and religious self-segregation, exclusiveness and
unprecedented unity and determination. For this reasonthe supremacy. Inasmuchas Nazismsought a "final solution" to
present Israeli attacks will fail in their essentialpurpose,but the Jewish problem in Germany, Zionism hassought a'''final
at the 'same time they must be condemned vigorously solution" to the Arab problem in Palestine.Both concepts
throughout the world. have sought to eliminate the unwanted human .elernent by
"The development of the crises in the Middle East is both the "Master Race" and the "Chosen People."

dangerous and instructive. For over 2-0 years Israel has While al-Fateh is fighting the constitutional existenceof the
expanded by force of arms. After every stage in this Zionist State of Israel,' it is also fighting t~ create the new
expansion Israel has appealed to 'reason' and has suggested Palestineof tomorrow-a democratic, non-sectarianPalestine
'negotiations'. This is the traditional role of the imperial, where Jews, Muslims and Ch~isdari~wiHw6rkl worsh'ir{and
power, because it wishes to consolidate with the least live 'peacefullv together While; enjoying .equal rights and
difficulty what it has taken already by violence. Every new. obligations. Thlsfsno utopia becausepe~ple'~f ali three
conquest becomesthe new basisof the proposednegotiatipn faiths' had -lived peacefully t0getherin the Holy' Land-until
from strength which ignores the injustice of the previous the beginning of Zionist colonization of Palestine.The Arabs
aggression. The aggression committed by Israel. must be .of Palestine accorded a hospitable welcome to Jewish
condemned not only becauseno state has the right to annex .r~fugees fleeing persecution in Christian Europe and to
foreign territory, but because every expansion is also an Armenian refugeesfleeing persecution in Muslim Turkey.
experiment to discover how much 'moreaggressionthe world;' , Al-Fateh doesnot .intend to solvethe Pale~tineprobh~mbY
will tolerate. creating a "Jewish one." But it also cannot see"'peace
"The refugeeswho surround Palestine in their hundredsof - achievedin this areaat the expenseof the Palestinians.

thousands' were described recently by the Washington ' ,,' 'It is. in this spirit that al-Fateh looks forward to' the
journalist I. F. Stone as 'the moral millstone around the 'neck, " future-a future in 'which all factions of the Palestinian,
of world Jewery'. Many of the refugeesare now well into the cornrnunltieswlf! unite in a common struggle for justice and
third, decade of their precarious existence in ternporary peaceand"againstsuch "isms" as'Zionism and anti-Semitism.
settlements. The tragedy of the people of Palestine is' that ' _)\I-'Fateh: hopes the day will tome when' the Jewish
their country was 'given'.bY a foreign power to another c~mmu'nityin Palestinewill sharetheseviews. This is not too
people for the creation of a new state. The result was that, much to hope, for if the Germanswere able to IIsee the light, ,

many hundreds of thousandsof innocentpeople were made again" after,getting rid of Nazi ideology, the 'peopleof Jewish
permanently homeless. With every new, conflict their', faith in Palestlnecan follow suit one day and rid themselves''" .,...... ,

numbers have increased. How much longer is the, world' of Zionism.
willing to endure this spectacle of wanton cruelty? 11: is b) ;The~rab Countries
abundantly clear that the refugees,have'every right 'to' the The Palestinian people are part of the Arab World and, as
nome land from ,which they were driven, arid the denial of such, wish to play their role in the fulfillment of its goalsand
this right is at the heart of the continuing conflict. No people aspirations.
anywhere in the world would accept being expelled en masse AI-Fateh's revolution is thus part of the Arab revolution'
from their own country; how can anyone require the people aiming at 'independence,the removal of foreign hegemonies,
,of Palestineto accept a punishment which nobody elsewould . and the active participation in the revival of the Arab Wprld,
tolerate>.A permanent just settlement of the refugeesin their ;through its interaction with the other active cultures of the
home lands, is an essential ingredient of any genuine' 'world at large.
settlement in the Middle East. .. The mobilizatiorr of the Palestinianpeople should thus be

"We are frequently told that we must'sympathize with considered, not .only as a tool to support the revolutionary
\" Israel.becauseof the:suffer;,ngof the Jews ~nEurope at the efforts of the Arabs, but as part of tile Arab World's process'

hands-of the Nazis. I "see inttlis 'suggestion 'no' reason to of awakeningaswell.
.perpetuate anysufferi'ng.,.What Israel is,doing today cannot While this processis taking place,the Palestinianrevolution
be condoned; and to Invoke the horrors of-the past to justify of al-Fateh will not, interfere in the internal affairs of the
those o~'the prese~i,is grosshypocrisy. Not only does Israel Arab' countries, Simultaneously, al-F~teh . expects no
condemn a vast number of refugeesto rniserv: not only are interferenceiflitso~n affairs and considerstheindependence
many Arabs under occupation condemned '0 military rule' of its revolutlonas !J basic'condition of its success.
but '~I~"lsrael'cond~mn~ the Arab nations, only recently This does not imply the isolation of the Palestinia-npeople
emergihg"from"colonial 'status, to.continulnqfmpoverlshmsnr from the Arab World~Believing in the common Arab cause,
as military demands take precedence, over national the Palestine National Liberation, Movement expects massive'
development. ' help and support from all Arabs and considers' their
"AII who want to see an end to bloodshed in the Middle cooperation as a "ital necessity,for its success.'The Arab

East must ensurethat a!1y'settlement; does:'not contain the ·people everywhere are the most- reliable and permanent
seedsof future' conftict. Justice requiresthat the first step sourceof support for the Palestinerevolution.
towards a settlement must be ~n Israeli withdrawal from all c) The United Nations
the terrttottesoccupledln June 1967.A new world campaign The United Nations Charter recognizes the principle of
is neededto help bring justice tothe long-suffering people of self-determination of people. The, Palestinians have been
the Middle East." deprived no~ onlv of' theirin'alienable right to
.A~ his final messase-BertrandRusselladdressedthe above self-determination, but also'of their elernentai right;to ~xist

to the delegates at the International Conference of in their own homeland.The Palestinians'dght to repatriation
Parliamentarianson the Middle East Crisis, meeting inCairo has been recognized by the Un,ited Nations without
on February 2, 1970. The man who devoted his life to the qustiflcatlon or reservation. Resolutions'to that' effect have
searchfor peacewith justice died on February 3rd. beentaken 'at the UN year after year.'

(ADVERTISEM~NT)
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Racketeers toppled by. 0U netters;
Prepare jor Louisville and I S U

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Ohio University's Bobcats did
battle with Cincinnati's Bearcats
on the Boyd Chambers Courts
Tuesday afternoon and escaped
with a 5-4 victory. .

Decided in last match
The match, pairing two equally

potent squads of netmen, was not
decided until the last doubles set.
Bobcat Craig Kridel and partner
Tim Smith upset Bearcats John
Drier and Barry Wauligman, 6-2,

THE GREATEST PLAYER ever
to wear a Cincinnati uniform,
whether it be that of the Bearcats
or the Royals, bid farewell to his
14 year stay in the Queen City
when it 'was announced Tuesday
that Oscar Robertson was traded
to the Milwaukee Bucks for
Charlie Paulk and former Royal,
Flynn Robinson.

5-7, 6-1.' The loss evened U.C. 's
record at 10-10 and boosted
0.U.'8 to 12-7.
Cincy's singles victories were

taken by Chris Evenson, the
number two Bearcat, over Jerry
Strait 6-4, 6-3. Arlo VanDenovet,
playing the third position,
defeated Terry "Tayton 6-3, 8-6
and John Drier, the fifth player
for U.C., beat Taylor Carpenter
6-4,6-3.
In the other action of the

afternoon, in singles, O.U. 's Lee
Adams, playing in the number one
position: defeated Bob Helmers
twice by 6-2coU'nts. Teammate
Jim Carpenter upset U.C. 's Joe
Foley 7-5, 3-6, 8-6, while Craig
Kridel beat Barry Wauligman 2-6,
6-4, 8-6. Carpenter played in the
fourth position for O.U. and
Kridel the number six spot.

Fjrst 'doubles upset
In the doubles action Adams

and Strait of Ohio defeated

Helmers and VanDenover 1-6, 6-3,
6-3. Cincy's Evenson-Foley team
captured the next set over Taylor
and Carpenter 6-3, 9-7 but the
Bobcats won the final set to win
the match.

Prepare for Cards
This weekend finds. the

Morrismen at home for two
important matches. The· first is
Friday afternoon against
Louisville's Cardinals, a team the
Cats defeated handily earlier this
season. The second match is
Saturday afternoon with the Red
and Black hosting Indiana State.

White inks na'mev

First hoopster
Rick White, a 24-point. average

guard-forward from Akron, is the
first high school basketball.
standout to sign a letter-of-intent
with the University of Cincinnati,

w~(} named Oscar the "Big O"?
, /

With Oscar Robertson's recent
trade to Milwaukee, the "Big 0"
leaves the Cincinnati sports scene.
This brings - to mind the

nickname itself-The Big G-how
did he get it?
"I guess I'd get credit for it,"

boasts Dick Baker, director of
community relations for U.C. "It
was early in the '57-58 season,
and I was broadcasting the V.C.
games for WSAI. .-
"The late Lee Allen told me

that I ought to get a nickname for
him," continued Baker.
"How's 'The Big 0' strike you?"

· To club or nol Ie-club?
by Steve Zoeller

An Ohio University task force has recommended that the 'University
discontinue' its intercollegiate athletic activities and switch emphasis to
"club" sports. Club sports have no official schedule and are generally
more relaxed and less demanding. "
Club sports are an excellent concept that should be implementedat

U.C. There are an impressive list of benefits from club sports.
One of the points brought out at O.U. was the concern that only a

small number of students participated in athletics, (it seems-at U.C. an
equally small number are spectators). Anyway, to take care of this
problem, participation in at least one club sport would be mandatory.
Undoubtedly one of the big clubs on campus would be the inter-class

Running Club. This club would hold races between classes. You might
race someone from your class in DAA to your next class in Pharmacy.
Records would be kept for various events, like the Union Bridge, sprint
and the Library-Brodie distance run.

Bridge club?

Another popular club? The Bridge Club of course. Its members would
consist of those students who spend half their college careers on the
Union Bridge. They would be organized into groups and do calesthenics
together. Jumping jacks, sit-ups, "etc~ This is one sport where the
spectators might be a problem. I mean the Bridge is a busy place and
you could find yourself stepping on someone trying to do a push-up.
Very practical clubs could be formed also. I would probably be a

member myself of the Dodgers Club-one which would explain
techniques of survival on an auto-filled campus. Also the Puddle
Hopping Club.. c

For real emphasis, the University could give credit for various sports.
There would be courses in step running, line hustling, and frisbee
throwing. . ,

Flunking the hard way

Admittedly, I'm gung-ho on this concept, but I have taken an
objective view toward it. I know there are problems. What if y~u:re
dating a very talented giri who takes courses like Honors Judo while
you are taking stuff like Intro-to-Arm-Wrestling. Instead of carrying her
books she might be carrying you.

~ With the addition -of muscles and loss of fat, girls' wardrobes would
have to be adjusted. One particular problem-r-that is the habit of telling
girls to jog for their health. There is no doubt jogging aids health, but
weight loss always seems to strike first at the bust. Another
consideration is that with everyone so healthy, kids would feel like
attending classes, which might cause some teachers heart failure.

Aid to society

This club system has important long range benefits too. People would
be so healthy from all this activity that they start running places instead
of driving, thus curbing pollution. It is also said activity stymies the sex
drive. Great, there is your answer to over-population. Also everyone
would learn to be an active, productive citizen thus boosting the
national economy.
Wow! I'm getting excited. When I started I didn't realize club sports

could solve so many problems. Club sports, what an idea, maybe we
should even convert classrooms to gyms?
Hail Sparta!

queried Baker.
"That's a helluva good name,"

Allen replied.
A helluva good name· for a

helluva good player.

Halii burton tops list
. -

Drake leads AII·Opponent team .•.
Drake was a slim choice over

Iowa as Missouri Valley
Conference players dominated the
1969-70 all-opponent team
selected by the University of
Cincinnati basketball team and
coaches. .
The MVC champion Drake

Bulldogs were a one-vote winner
over Big Ten Champion Iowa,
(7 -6), as the best team faced by
the Bearcats.

MVC dominated
And of the 11 players named,

nine are from MVC schools. A tie
resulted in a six-man second team.
In separate ballotting for the

outstanding individual faced, the
Cats liked Drake junior Jeff

Halliburton with Iowa's John
Johnson runnerup. Halliburton
got nine votes to Johnson's four.

Halliburton paves way
Halliburton also led the way in

all-opponent team voting, getting
the nod on 14 first team votes and
a second team vote on the
remaining ballot.
Other first team selections were

Joe Hamilton of North Texas,
Johnson of Iowa, Greg Carney of
)Wichita State, and Joe Wiley of
St. Louis. '
The all-opponent choices:

First team:
Jeff Halliburton, Drake
Joe Hamilton, North Texas

State
John Johnson, Iowa
Greg Carney, Wichita State. · f Id Joe Wiley, St. Louisr e c r U I tin 0 . Grosso on second

, Second team:Coach Tay Baker announced last
Wednesday. Ron Carson, Tulsa
White earned All-District. and - Mike Grosso, Louisville

All-League honors for the Gene Gathers, Bradley
Akron-Canton area while leading AlWilliarns, Drake
Akron Stow' High School to a Henry Bacon, Louisville

Jim Oxley, Army
16-2 regular season mark. Honorable Mention: Lewis,
White, who is 6-4 and 175 TUlsa; Whitaker, North Texas;

pounds, had a high game of 44 Calabria, Iowa; May, Dayton;
points this past winter against Kelly, St. Joseph's (Pa.); O'Brien,

, Kent-Roosevelt High. Boston College; Price, Louisville;
He will study Business Schultz, Bradley; Irving, St. Louis;

Administration at U.C. Gyovai, Army; and Alt, Xavier.

Bearcat History Box
April 24,1938

As the University of Cincinnati Tennis squad prepares for its
season's opener against Butler, coach Peter Brigham is predicting
that this will be one of, the best squads that has ever represented
the school. __
Bill Talbert, a senior will be leading the squad, playing in the

number one spot. Coach Brigham is hesitant to say that Talbert is
the best player that he has ever coached.
As a junior Talbert was ranked in the top ten in the nation. His

first true test will occur later on in the week when he meets
Kenyon's Dan McNeil, the ninth ranked singles player in the
country in an invitational exhibition match.
In addition to Talbert, the squad will be rounded out by, Julian

Moskowitz, Lou Zimov, and Milt Margolis. .
Flyers down Cats

Darkness only vietor as
UC-X battle to draw

by Marc Kahn
Ass't. Sport Editor

As the lights shone all around
except on, the diamond where the
University of Cincinnati hosted
cross-town rivals Xavier, the
diamondmen were forced tosettle
for an 8-8 tie as the umpires called
a halt to the twelve inning contest
because of darkness Wednesday.
But before the evening affair

against the Musketeers, the Cats
dropped a 4-2 decision at the
hands of the Dayton Flyers
Tuesday in the Cash Register City.
Cincy hurler Jim Ousley seemed

to have the Flyers in check for the
first seven innings holding firm to
a 2-0 lead. Then the. U.D; bats
began to boom as they exploded
for four runs off of hurlers Ousley
and reliever Jimmy Williams. .
The Dayton victory was the

eleventh for them this season infield vacancy with freshman
while the Bearcat's mark slipped Kerry Clifton.
to 6-8. - U.C. tied the, game in the fifth
Wednesday afternoon's tedious - inning as they surged for three.

affair first appearedas though it runs. Senior third baseman, Hank
would be a laugher for the Glover, lead the inning off by
Muskies as they sent their entire cracking a bouncing homer over
lineup to bat in the top of the the centerfield fence. Pastura
first, scoring five runs and chasing wal ked then Tom Chlebeck
Cincy hurlers Art Ramsey and smashed a line drive into left field
Gary Nauman to an early shower. for a double, but Pastura was unable
But the persistent Bearcats to score as he slipped while

refused to be demoralized as they rounding. third base and was
whittled the oppositions lead to a forced to scamper back to safety.
draw. At this point }(\~placed tiring
The Cats reduced the - Xavier - Dale Mutryn with a new pitcher,

lead to one run as the Muskies - Mike Bolger. Bolger than issued a-
.opened their half of the fifth. walk to the Bearcat's slugging
Then they scored two runs off the backstop, Rick DeFelice, to load
leaky U.C. defense. Coach Sample the bases. Junior first baseman,
offered a cure for this malady by Bruce Bagley, then lined a base hit
placing shortstop Mike Pastura into right field driving in Pastura
into left field and replaced the and Chlebeck. Bolger then settled

down to retire the next three
batsmen to end the inning.
In the seventh Xavier got to

Denny Nagel for their eighth run
of the afternoon. But the
determined Cats got the run back
in their half of the inning as
Clifton's single drove in fellow
freshman, center fielder Greg
Grove, to knot the game up at
eight runs a piece. And if there
were a scoreboard at U.C. 's field it
would have stayed frozen at that
point.
Bolger did a masterful on the.

mound for the Musketeers only
getting into serious trouble once
when the bases were loaded in the
eleventh with no one out. Bolger
then shut the Bearcats out in their
three ensuing opportunities to
push the winning run across the
plate. '
The game was finally halted in

the twelfth as Hank Glover was
--thrown out attempting to steal
second base, which was the
conclusion to a game which never
really ended. . '

THE CHAMPION SAILO~S exhibit their form in their natural
habitat, The U.C. sailing club. recently placed first in the National
Womens' Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association Championship at
Indiana University. .



Ch . Hesse ·and Yo th '" " t indeed, he was "skeptical of their German dissidents; they see himarles Evers to U 'love Inen S ability to understand his linguistic as an exponent of a Romanticism

b · f ' I - significance." which culminated in Nationalsneak Tuesday su ject 0 recent ecture Schwart~ also objecte~ to. Socialism.
r , . overemphasis upon the oriental Schwartz concluded that thein Great, H II aspects <;>fHesse's writi':lgs, which popularity of Hesse was a "fad;"a Professor Egon Schwartz, noted - state and sexual mores. Indeed, he considered to be httle more that he was really an "honest, but

expert in German literature, Sc hwartz maintained that than "extended local color." Thus minor writer."
stated that .German novelist "unrelenting criticism of every Schwartz maintained that
Herman Hesse, though at "the manifestation of the bougeoisie" American youth erroneously.
nadir of his popularity among was a major characteristic of consider Hesse ~ a "left-wing,
German radicals," is extremely Hesse's writings. Schwartz also anarchist Romantic." "Rather,
popular in America among the cited -the extremely mystical and Schwartz said, he is a German
hippies, the alienated, and the metaphysical leanings of -Hesse as Romantic, who possesses-far more
yo u t hf ul radicals." Schwartz a major factor in his American the "reactionary" and "mystic"
spoke' Tuesday as part of the Taft popularity. 0 r i e n tat ion 0 f G.e r man
Lecture series, While Schwartz remarked that Romanticism.
Schwartz, former faculty "if there had been no Hesse, the It is ~or this reason, he said, that

member at Harvard and Berkeley American- dissidents would have Hesse"IS unpopular among young
spoke on "H~rman Hesse: Th~ had to invent one," he objected to
American Youth Movement and what he termed the haphazard
Problems of Literary Evaluation." way in which dissidents select and
The speaker cited" several reject what they wish in Hesse,

reasons for Hesse's popularity often perverting Hesse's original
among the alienated young: his intentions.
use of young p~ople as central A reverence for history and
chara~ters, ~IS themes .of tradition, pietism, German
rebellIon, h is advocacy of, Romanticism and an ambivalent
"~ind~expandin~" drug~, his attitude tow~rd bourgeois society
orientalism, an~ hiS.extensive use have been generally ignored by
of psychoanalytical Imagery. the radicals, Schwartz maintained
The themes of rebellion are in their notions of Hesse. Further'

especially intriguing to the young, Schwartz decried the dissidents:
Schwartz. agrued, because their ignorance of the profound
focal objects are the school, the dimensions of language in Hesse;
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Mr. Charles Evers, black mayor
of Fayette, Mississippi, will speak
on "Contemporary Problems and
the Law" at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Great Hall, T.U.C. Special
afternoon discussions are also
being organized for law students'
with black students and faculty.

James Charles Evers was born in
Decatur, a country town in east
Mississippi, which he remembers
as a very "small, quiet place," on
September 11, 1922. Though a
plain-spoken man, Evers is widely
regarded as a man possessed of a
driving desire to- help his fellow
human beings.
The free lecture is sponsored

cooperatively by the T.U.C.
Special Events Committee, and
Cultural Events Committee and
the Law School.

ODK president
clarifies policy
on"graduation
In an open letter to all

- graduatinl! seniors. Richard
Watkins, president of Omicron
Delta Kappa clarified the
University's policy regarding the
conferment of degrees in absentia.
"A great deal of

misunderstanding exists currently
concerning a student's obligation
to attend graduation exercises. We
realize special circumstances may
arise in -which attendance at the'
Commencement ceremony might -
work a hardship on a student. "
Watkins then explained,

"According to University policy.
degrees are conferred in absentia
upon written request to the -dean
of the, .in d iv iduals college,
including the reason for the
request. Diplomas of those who
receive degrees conferred in
absentia may be picked up, in the
.Office of the Registrar during the
week following graduation, or
they will be mailed to the student
at a later date."

No feminine spray
can stop it.

The "other" odor. It starts in
the vaginal tract where no spray
can work. You can't spray it
away. And it's more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.

That's the reason you need
Norforrns" ... the second deodor-
eat: These tiny suppositories
kill germs-stop odor in the va-
ginal tract for hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctor-
tested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert
easily, quickly.

Get Norforms' protection for
the "other" odor no, spray can
stop.

The second deodorant.

!I'········

••••r~~~ ~;F-;-~;-;I~I;~;-.,I
I plus informative booklet! Write: II Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept.

I CN,Norwich,N.Y.13815(Enclose II 25¢for mailing, handling. I
I Name_________ I
, Street_________ J
I City_________ I
I State Zip___ \
J Don't forget your zip code. i
L ~.J
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Electronic teaching discussed

Profs. divided over teaching in Wilson
lecturing up to 1200 unrecognizable
students.
-On e instructor from each

academic department in the'
College of Arts and Sciences was .
interviewed. The men, courses,
and departments were:
Dr. Jack Gottschang, Intro.

Biology. Biology;

by rdarla"Tannenbaum
- NR Feature Staff

Dr. William Aeschbacher,
History, Chairman of the Dept.;
Mr. Robert Faaborg, Intro.

Logic, Philosophy;
Dr. Harold Fishbein, formerly

taught _ Ln t r o . Psychology,
Psychology ;
Dr. Arthur· Hinman; Intro

Sociology, Sociology. .
The enthusiasm ranged from an

all-out drive toward more
electronic teaching in the biology
department, to a decreased
number of students in each
section 'next year in the sociology
department.
Dr. Jack Gottschange was

selected as the first D.C. television
lecturer. Biology 101
accommodates 250 students in
room 823 of the Brodie Science
Complex in addition to the usual
1200 who come to Wilson. three
times each week. '.
Labs are now presented on tape

at the student's convenience and
eventually lectures will be on this
basis also. Gottschang believes
that some subjects, such as
biology lend themselves' easily to
the mass media. Next year a farge

lecture. hall in Brodie will be
totally equipped with the most
advanced electronic teaching
devices.
Gottschang concluded, "If TV

teaching is done properly, it will
increase the quality of education,
not detract from it. TV has been a
success in my department so far
and it will be interesting to see
how other departments will utilize
electronic teaching in the future."
Dr. William Aeschbacher,

chairman of the history
department, is moderately in
favor of large classroom teaching.
The department has over 400
students in the two Western
Clv il iz a tion classes and one
American History class.
Aeschbacher sees compensating

factors in large classes. Extra
audio-visual material can often be
more profitable. Also, professors
generally better .organize their
large ,lectures and grad students
greatly reduce the work load.
Aeschbacher said, "The teacher

is a larger factor than. the number
of students. The use of large
classes is obviously more effective

in history than in some other
course where it is more essential
to have frequent student-response
o~ participation." .
He believes that an instructor

can do better in a programmed,
directed TV situation than in a
lecture, especially where there are
more than 35 students. However,
he is skeptical about TV since the
humanity -personality factor is
diminished.
The next two to three years will

prove somewhat experimental in
the history department. If the
student teacher reaction is
positive, progress will be made
toward more modernized
teaching. However, if the reaction
is negative, more instructors will
be needed for. the increased
number of history sections.
Mr. Robert' Faaborg, who

teaches Introduction to Logic in
Wilson, would rather teach this
and any other philosophy course
in small sections. .
, 'The effectiveness of large

classes depends on the subject
matter," Faaborg said.

(Continued-on page 11)

Student consensus, as compiled
by "Insight" magazine, is that
Wilson Auditorium is the least
effective classroom for lectures on
the D.C. campus. What do the
te~chers themselves feel about <
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Norelco .can shave you closer
thana blade, and count how many
· times it does it.

APPOINTMENT SCHEDULE'AND

APP,LICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

PLACEMENT OFFICE • 116 BALDWIN HALL
The heads actually float, to follow the

curves of your face.
They go in where your face curves in, and

out where your face curves out.
And because the blades are rotary, they

shave your beard in every direction at once.
(If you don't think that means anything, feel
your face. Feel how your beard grows in different
directions on different parts of your face?)

The Norelco Tripleheader also has a
pop-uptrimmer, so you can see exactly what

\1

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10, 11,12,1~14,15,16.I'7.18 shaves.
On a single charge.
The Norelco Rechargeable Tripteheader
Shaver was made to do two things:

To shave you as close or closer than a
stainless steel razor blad.e.

And to give you up to twice as many shaves
'per charge asany other rechargeable shaver.

Here's how it works.

He
loves
me!

'you're trimming.
It has a Charge lndlcator.that lights up

when it's charging.
It has aShaveCounter to count your shaves.
And it gives you nearlytwlce as many

shaves per charge as any other rechargeable.
So if you're shaving with a blade,

j' feel around your' chin.and neck and upper lip.
. If it feels like you could use a closer

shave, get yourself a Norelco Rechargeable.
And shave your whole face for a change.

The Rechargeable Tripleheader has 18
self-sharpening rotary blades, inside of .
3 Microgroove tv shaving heads.
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Teachers rate Wilson
(Continued from page 10) course format which could not be .

"Philosophy should not be taught done in a large lecture ..
by a lecture note-taking process. "In Wilson, students feel they
Students take more notes in large are there to be acted upon, or
classes, but this does not make up amused. We want them to react."
for the lack of student-teacher Next year Intro. to Sociology
exchange of ideas. will be limited to 1000 students,
"Class attendance is voluntary, who will be broken up - into

since the upper half of the class modules of 250. Each group will
can often teach themselves. In have an assigned senior professor,
spite of the small discussion fulltime professor and' a graduate
sections taught by grad students, student.
the large lecture situation hurts "We are developing materials to
most of the G and D range force 'the student into simulated
student. " social situations in every class,
Dr. Harold Fishbein, who had rather than the cram-for.-the-exam

tau g h tIn t rod u c t i 0 '1 to technique presently used. 'We
Psychology on a large lectur . basis want to give the student the
of nearly 800 students fo : the opportunity to participate,"
past five years, now has c.asses Hinman said. "We are convinced
ranging from 12 to 17 students. that students are not learning
He prefers this arrangement much under the present system."
although he does not put down "Students will like. the new
the effectiveness of large classes. program much better, " Hinman
"The lecture size does not said. "At first they might feel

matter," Fishbein said: "An uncomfortable. since the minimum
instructor can be' responsive to and maximum requirements are
800 students just as effectively as higher, but the amount of
.to 15." student-teacher interaction will
However Fishbein believes that more than make up for this.

a large class puts more of a burden
on the student to seek out
individual 'instruction when
needed. He would have welcomed
more students talking to him
about the course.
"It is very difficult to get

feedback from students as to
what you're doing," Fishbein said.
"There is always a small
percentage of students who will
complain, but instructors need
positive feedback as well. They
miss the personal contact with
students. "
Fishbein sees television as a

"different ball game." It separates
the student even mor-e from the
instructor, yet allows for more
flexibility.
"A lecture can be taped, edited,

and made beautiful, " he said.
"There is no reason why
knowledge cannot be. transmitted
in a different way than the lecture
or textbook."
Dr. Arthur Hinman, who taught

Introduction to Sociology in
Wilson winter quarter, is at the
opposite end of the scale from
Gottschang as to the large class
situation.
"I dislike teaching in Wilson,"

Hinman said, "and the sociology
department will not be there at all
next ~~r=-We will have a different

"I just don't like the anonymity
of - large classes," Hinman
continued. "Education is a
requirement of learning and in
large classes the emphasis is on
teaching-mot learninz ..
On the other side, student

consensus or rather student
grading of professors will be
published in "Insight" during
pre-registration the first week in
May. .
,1iowever, a few generalizations
can be made from the '69-'70
"Insight". Students generally do
not like large lecture classes but
they do. respond well to an
enthusiastic instructor. such as
Dr. Gottschang in biology, Dr.
Carroll in sociology, or Dr. Banta
in psychology. An excellent
lecturer can make 'Wilson
Auditorium at least tolerable.
Students accept the large lecture

teaching as an integral part of the
university. However, they' feel
that as long as' classes are getting
larger and the .possibility of
electronic teaching in many of the
departments is a near possibility,
then material must be presented
even more effectively than it 'has
been in the past.
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Cooks Travel Cheques are vouroassoon ro adventure:-SpeciaTStudent
Mini-Price. only 50C per $100 issuance charge. With prompt refund if lost

or stolen.Go with Cooks ... "The Action Money." -
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G. 8:ANTRON NYLON KNIT SHIRTS button-front. scoop ned. white ond colors •••••• 5.90
7. FLARED LEG DENiM JEANS in white-faced navy, also brown & white; 8 to 16••••••• 4.90

' ,

5. COTTON K~ IT TEE.TOPS; sleeveless & sh~rtsleeves; scoops & mod turtles •••••••••• 2.90
. ,~

10. ,&. 12::COTTON SCOO'TER S~KIRTSin printsand solidsfor [uniors& misses..... 7.90
19. GROOYY· PAN TIVES T SETS;' also with jerkin tops; plaids & solid colors, ••••••: ••• I3.0,0 '
9. KODEL® GOTTON SH IRTS; polyester 91~nd that's press-free, French cuffs ••••••••••• 5.90
II" FULL-FASHIONED CABLE CARDJ.GANS inwhite, navy& colors, 7.90
1'2. CALI Fa RNIA-STY LED PANT DRE'SSES in tE;~tured:cotton prints ••••••••••••••. 8.00
I,~.EASr -yP:R~, SAFA ~ I JAg,K ETS; b.;,teiJ,A,~"1;kete~.;),iJ~s S, M, L••: ••••••••••••••• 8.90
8~COR-QUROY TAl La RED·J EAN S; 5 pode( r~d, novy, beige, green, brown •••••••• 3.97

. I .-

shop tonight 'til 9

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

'"
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Mus ic
Tom's Esthetic Species:
New <dimensions in music

Vik to r Votsch

,r

Tom Banta is my friend. He
asked me to review his record. I
listened to it and -didn't like ft. I
played. it about five more times
and started to dig it.
. The album is a' live recording of
Banta speaking with a jazz
background by the Esthetic
Species. The backup. is
outstanding. Grover Mooney is
the most expressive drummer I
have heard in a long time. Joyce
Gabriel does a fantastic job of
understating the piano part. Bud
Hunt's bass is unobtrusive.
Some people won't like Banta's

record; these are the people who
don't like Banta and think"
psychology is "a science of
behavior" that's a good
requirement filler because there
aren't any discussion sections.
Banta. goes beyond this main -idea
into creative concepts in
psychology and music.
The record has some nice cuts,

makes some nice comments, and
has no commercial potential. The
record isn't the thing the average
straight cat' at the University is

,going to want to buy. It makes
you think; people don't want
that. In a sense this may be the
record's downfall, it is too
complex a work to be taken
casually.
The interaction of the band

with vocals is intense and
amazing. If you get the record
you '11 know what I mean, but
there's. no way to verbalize how
effective this is.
The best cut of the record is

"Rhythm." It gets into what
happens when a good habit, is
learned too well. Very nice. The
whole thing gets into you and
leaves you gorked,
The album has .one major

weakness. It sounds like it was
originally recorded on a $49'
casette machine and then remixed
by a cripple. Very poor quality,
scratchy, a hassle for the
compulsives among us.
If you can get b.y this, dig the

record; you can get it at Lances,
Kidd's, and Air-ways. It's called
" ... Listen"; you should.

~11~S*11
, .

gives a

I):L~~I*N

,~

\...

_EaT.,cnD
Under 17 'eQUI' •• lICcompan,ind

P.,en1orAdunGua,d,an.D; ,

20th CenturyF~ presents 1'11~.S*IIAn lngo Prerninger Produc~iQn
Staffing DONALD SUTHERLAND· ELLIOTT GOULD '.TOM SKERRITT

Co-Starring ,
SALLY KELLERMAN' ROBERT DUVALL' JO ANN PFLUG' RENE AUBERJONOIS Produced by INGO PREMINGER

1'ATE SHOWS~ Ambassador - ~onjte 11:45; Tom'w, 11:45 P:M~
. • GRAND· Tomte 9:45; Tom'w. 10:45·P.M.
'~_' l' " ' ~

'I

Apri124~1970

Cenler for' Spec iol Educ~Jionis .
.established here .for Hamilton· County

Special educatlon--the teaching
of handicapped, retarded or
disturbed students-has received
new support in this area with the
establishment of Hamilton'
County's Special Education
Instructional Materials Center at
the University of Cincinnati.
Under the direction of David

Braukman, the center services
about 450 teachers within the
county with the newest ideas and
materials available in the
'instruction of ha n d icapped
children.
The center is funded under a

federal ESEA. Title VI grant for
three years. With the Hamilton
County Office of Education
serving as fiscal agent, the center'
services public and independent
school districts, parochial school

systems' and .diagnostic centers
within the county.
Objectives of the center,

outlined by Braukman, include:
* Providing in-service training
through the use of
instructional, materials which
accommodate individual
needs, interests and
differences.

*Aiding teachers and
administrators in selecting,
using and evaluating
instructional materials for
handicapped children.

* Developing original materials
to fit specific needs of these
children.

Housed adjacent to U.C.'s
Educational Media Laboratory,
the center will service up to 7000
students-the estimated number

THE'. ESTHETIC SPECIES. Left to right, Groover Mooney, Bud
Hunt, Joyce Mooney, Moses Mooney, and Tom Banta.

\

~
• '1111( •• , AU'" ••..•.

, ';, '. • ••.. 4 ~ '. "'. .,.",~ ~
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-- ------=---~~,-~.

.....•.•••••••.• ~ •••.••• ~ ,At:··,-::"",-
"CACJ{Iu If3"R- ", ~::~~\::
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,,;-:'M~ CD

Yf5LOo1(SOHQfRr~S&DA'1Now!.Esuuira 320
LUDLOW
281·8750

Jjrul1ar~t ~!t
SERVING PE'RFECT
Central European Cuisine

. of handicapped, children within
Hamilton County. '
As a testing ground for new

instructional implements, the
center can provide information on
new techniques and materials for

(Continued on page. J~

[,~~:~sI
U.C, College-Conservatory's

Concert Orchestra, under Robert
L. Cowden, will feature two gifted
CCM soloists in its next major
concert in Corbett Auditorium
this Monday, April 27, at 8: 30
p. m, They are Mary Baker
Findley, violin,' and Danny
Zirpoli, piano, doctoral students
of Sigmund Effron and Mme.'
Karin Dayas.
A major concert by U.C. College

Conservatory's Brass Choir, under
Betty S. Glover, has been
postponed to -Tuesday, May 5, at
8:30 p.rn. in Corbett Auditorium.
Originally scheduled for this
Sunday evenin-g (April 26) the
program highlights the world
premiere of John DeFoor's "Th_e
Sounds of Brass," a '5-lllovement
suite in- tribute to Ernest N.,
Glover. The concert is free. ~
U. C. Co Ile ge-Conservatory's

Opera Workshop and Wind
Ensemble, will present a complete
performance, in English, of Carol
Orff's "Die Kluge" (The Clever
Girl) tonight April 24, starting at
.~':OOp.m, in Corbett-Auditorium,
Jack Rouse is director of staging.
C. Dwight Oltman will conduct
and introduce the work with a
short lecture.
On Saturdayafternoon at 2.:30 -

in Corbett Auditorium, the Opera
Workshop~ill feature Puccini's
one-act "Sister Angelica" in
English, along with two scenes
from "The Rake's Progress' by
Stravinsky'. '
Also included will be excerpts

from Mozart's "Le nozze di
Figaro" (Italian) and Bizert's
"Carmen" (French). Staging is by
'Italo Tajo, Priscilla Masavage, and
Rafael de Acha,
Both. Friday and Saturday

performances are free .

~

,~

~
Visit Our New and

BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLAR AND
COCI{TAIL LOUNGE

Open from 5;00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

Available for:private parties

, WIENER SCHNITZEL, KASSLER ~IPPCHEN:WITH SAURKRAUT \
SAUERBRATEN WITH POTATO PAN CAKE

OP,EN 11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.' INCLUDING SUNDAY
1'51W. Mc:Millan CLOSED MONDAYS ·281-3600
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Theater

'After the' Rain' is Current. •. /H-ILLEL
T~~~!~r'D~!~~~~~~!in'''~~~~~~i!~?t~toml'ECUMENICAL SEDER
NR Entertainment Staff which is his graduate thesis. .environment of the raft and the .

N e u man a 1so directe a incidents that take place on it. COM ING"After The Rain" is the current . "Constantinople Smith" for the '
production of the Theater Arts Rudimentary Theater in January. Tickets for "After The Rain"
Department running tonight and I n add i t ion tot h e are available at the Tangeman
tomorrow night at 8,:30 p.m. in environmental staging of "After University Center ticket office or APRIl, 26 2 30
the newly air-conditioned Studio The Rain," the lighting and sound by calling 4.75-4553. • .
101. Eight survivors of the deluge .•

~ el:~;s::c::.ng::.~:is\~::Free bee r-to dav ! .H Il' LE'l
they, form the New Society of . HOUSE
Existence. "~fter ~e Ra!n" is a :his quarter's initial Spring Fest they last. Last F,rida.y, s?me 200 "
play of their relationships and will soon .become a weekly to 300 T.G.I.F. ers polished off
characters each of which is "get-it-together" on Fridays from the refreshments and 'enjoyed the
Playe,d as an' individual personality. 3: 30 p.m. to ~: 00 p.m. bet~een sounds of a I,iye band. CAII 22' 1 6 72 8

Sawyer and SCIoto Halls. It WIllbe
The play is told and the sponsored by those two living Today's party, and those on •

characters are controlled by a units. future Fridays, will follow the
lecturer and his two assistan~s There will be free beer, free same format. All persons are
who direct the excerpts from the.lr cokes, and free eats as long as welcome.
position on the raft. Dramatic '
episod~ comWned ~~ hu~r. r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~
make it not only an interesting

.:~~~:~~~~~l~~~~~~y:~tfl: I, MI. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
performed in New York. '
Thomas P. Neuman is the

103 William H. Taft Road

ONE!
ISL!N~

OPEN SAT. & SUN.

::'e $3· 50
Price -

Ride all rides all .
day .• 8 or buy regular., _

ride strips

*.
NEW!

THE GALAXI

,- 9:30 and 11:00 A.M. Worship Services

6:00 P.M. College Rap Session

3521 Cornell Place

Italian Roller Coaster
,)

*VElVET PALACE open
for dining

*Adml\\IOn 10 pm iOc

~\\\~!5~~!'FT~~A~E~EL
I'

EVERY , .. ' -, EVERY
WEDNE'SDAY SUN_DAY

_ •••• III'.••• '~'~ ••

GIRLS
ADMITTED
FREE BEFORE'
9:00 peme

EAST O.RANGE
~XPRESS

Faa DSERVED·DAll Y 11:00 A,.M'.
,TO'l :00' A.M.

ANOTHER L.P. ATHENS PRODUCTIO.N

,---_.-

2640 Glendora
formerly the
Round Table

, '

Open7nites a week

,7 P..- - ,2 am
No Cover Charge

BEER & WINE

THE
GO'LDE'N
DOOR'

~
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THE ENGINEERING QUAD was the cite Wednesday of many booths
with-displays depicting various aspects of environmental pollution.

(NR photo, by Barry Kaplan)

ACCESSORY -SALE
HALF PRICE

JEWELRY
ea rrings ••p earls •• lodia ( pin s

SCARVES
,prinls and solids

LEATHER AND LEATHERLIKE

HAND BAGS
~ENTIR E 5,'oeK

_ACT:ON~,
Number One Corry Street

University PlazaShopping Center

A n ecological consciousness in man ••.
.has done to his environment in with other major and minor rivers
the forms of pollution and the of this country. Its many uses
depletion of natural resources. include transportation, serving as
The Bill also states the need for an a water supply for industry and
"ecological consciousness in man, tlie municipality, and recreation."
a willingness to take upon Caster cited the major problem
ourselves the responsibilities for in waste treatment as lack of
guarding our environment." funds. "Putting in new, modern
The first speaker at the 1:00 sewage systems can cost

p.rn. Forum on Water Pollution homeowners as much as three or
was Arthur Caster of the four thousand dollars. Treatment
Cincinnati Water Pollution plants need money in order to
Control Commission. He is one of keep up with the jobs they must
1'5 people from the Cincinnati Air do.
and Water Pollution Control "We have the technology ~to
Commissions who went to various handle the pollution. What we
schools and' colleges in the area to need is the money so we can make
speak today. \ use of the technology."
The Control Commission has Dr. Rosen of the Federal Water

existed for almost two years and Pollution Control Association also

(Continued from page.I )
another type of pollution was that
of "a recent underwater explosion
which raised the temperature 'Of a
large part of the ocean. This
increase in temperature caused the
direction of the jet stream to
change, bringing .arctic air to this
area. That's what caused the
record-breaking low temperatures
here in January and February."
Sands then reiterated the fact

that the environment is in a very
delicate balance. "If we don't help
keep this balance and get rid of
the problems, then the
atmosphere will soon take care of
the problem for us."
Jerry Springer, Ohio Democratic

candidate for Congress, was also
at the rally. He brought up the
poin t that there is a great deal of
money now being spent in areas
such as the war in Vletnam' that
should be spent cleaning up the
environment. "This," Springer
said, "shows a great need for a
rearrangement of 'priorities." -

Springer was followed by
Jim Martin of the Sierra Club,'
who read the Environmental Bill
of Rights: a list of the abuses man

Take a Toke on 'a, Taco---- - -- - ---
At PEDRO'S New Restaurant

217 (0 IhounSt •
Complete Bar, 'Live EiI,t,rtainment,

7 nights' a '!lk.~ Happy Hours 7 ,da./wk~,
No, Cover Charg",. No 'Min',imum

Thiscis:',PED:RO'S Only Au Ih,eritic Local ion
, ~ ,~':"',;., , ..~ .

, ,

Newm'an \·Catholi( Center
2685 Stratford < '; 'Adjoining Parking Lot No.-10 . 8~1-1234

"The ,Roman" Catholic Church in 'Service To The
University,Comm'unity"

SAT. APRIL 2$th 7 P.M. - Liturgy ot EUCHARIST
SUN. APRil 26th 10:30 A.M." ! • ,

I

MON. APRll:2·7'th 8P:M. Pre-C ••na Conle,rence
rl. -" • ' ..,'"

JOHN"(i"L" "E'N''N Thurs. April 30th
- 12:30 WILSON AUDITORIUM

displayed in the Engineering Quad during
sentiments of those involved.

(NR photo by' Barry Kaplan)

spoke at the Forurn. He began
with _an urge that "we have to
take care of the problems now.
You students will be 'the older
generation' when these problems
come to a crisis. Then you'll have
to answer for what you haven't
done today.
"Every individu c,1 is a polluter.

For instance, using a car not only
pollutes the air, but, when you
change oil, it usually gets dumped

'(Continued on page 15)

is evidence of the great amount of
work in the direction of pollution
control that has been done in this
country, according to Caster. The
purpose of the Commission is to
prevent pollution and provide for
wa t err e c Ia mat ion. Th e
organization is in charge of sewage
treatment and research involved in
finding and establishing new
methods of treatment.
"The Ohio," Caster said, "is a

relatively clean river, as compared

MOUNTAIN
IS COMING!

:..,-

LESLIE WEST
One of the fastest
rising Guitarists
in the Country
on Lead Guitar'

FELIX CAPPALAROI
Producer of Cream
and Youngbloods

'on Bass

'In~Concert at Music Hall .
Wednesday, April 29th, at 8 P.M.
TICKETS-ADVANCE AND AT THE DOOR -

$3,$4,$5
Presented By The ludlow Garage-For Further Information

Phone 221-2542
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responsibility for his O'Wnenvironment
(Continued from page 14)

down a sewer. Old anti-freeze is
allowed to run down sewers to
pollute waterways.
Air-conditioning a building by
electricity can cause thermal
pollution when the cooling water
is discharged into a stream. This
can change the conditions of that
stream enough to hinder the fish's
propogation if not kill them.
"Other effects of pollution'

include unpleasantness; increased
costs; health hazards, since
poll u ted water can contain
p e s t r c Ld e s , possible
cancer-producers, and other
substances whose effects have not
been determined; and loss of
recreation value.
"One way that technologists

look at pollution is as a resource
gone to the wrong "place.
Engineers try to find ways of

':'t

Classified Ads
Call News Record officeor place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word

Dancing GI RLS wanted-$125.00 a
week~all the Apt. Lf)un9..e762-.9388,
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Can.oesfor RENT 941-3696

Part time work with college computer
dating service. Set your own hours,
work at U.C., $3/hr. or commission.
Call Party-Mate Station to Station
collect (531) 278-6101 (anytime) or
write PartY-Mate, P.O. Box 38, Forest
Park Branch, Dayton, Ohio 45405.

Rothermund-Thanks for dinner.
Bonnie & Clyde

For Sale:Electrovoice Tuner, 10m o.
Old, must sell, call Steve at 751-2622:

Spring college compu~r date deadline
of May 11 nearing,. write now for
questionaire~ PartY~Mate, P'.O. Box 38,
Forest Park Branch~Dayton 45~05.

MEMORIALITES: A Change Is
Coming!!!

197f Graduates:'" Have- you"made 'an"
,appointment for your picture to be in
the 1971 Cincinnatian? Better do it
now! Only a few days left. Come to
Rm. 427B in the Union or Call
475-4833.

HERE COME DA CHANGE .:...
HEAR COME DA CHANGE

,Modern Furnished Apartment Rent
Summer 5 min. from Campus Ph.
381-1429. . ..

The Dynamic Duo - elect Cheryl &
·Sarita. ' .

67 Catalina COnvertible, full power, .
242-0477.

Furnished Apartment to sublease: June
til Sept. Near Campus Available after.
Sept. if desired. Contact 541-4734.

Patty. Murphy is starting that good old
drinking spree, it won't be long now!

Miss University of Cinn. Pagean,t
Sunday, May 3 Great Hall, T.U.C.

. Save Money on all Panasonic Stereos,
Tape Recorders, Televisions, and
Radios. Buy at wholesale prices - Call
and compare ~ 681-5170.

Bring your own marshmallows we'll
supply the fire at the NR Roast.
Tuesday 12: 30 Bridge.

DAVE POMERAN?:- if yo •.• know
TROTSKY of Connecticut call Dave
Woodbury, 475-3202.

Claire-You're the one! With like,
Greg.

1957 VW for' sale $195.00 Call
481-7219. '

Dearest Beverly-if you could play
softball as well as you throw ~eer, the
"Big Red Machine" would ,sign you up.

Here sits Jaeke all tired ;snd wearY,
nobody realizes that Jaeke is nearly
about to jump up and become real
ratty until he says: "I love you Patty!'-'

Laurie, watch for strange 'men taking
pictures. Cronk

Eu ropean Flights-New York to
'London Roundtrip $229-June 8 to
Sept. 1
New York to Amsterdam·R~trip.

$239-June 12· Sept. 8
Toronto to London Rqundtrip

$235-June 30· Aug: 23

Smart Mouth o( the Year Award goes
to Greg Keferl of DTD

Is M.P. P.E. A.R. R.D. for a game of
fruitbasket Upset? Gaits

Dear Lew, Better Gore Vidal than Bill
Buckley .

. Dear Pat, Greg gets his bananas taken
away. Love Jaeke

recycling pollutants for practical
use, thus avoiding the use of more
raw resources."
The special guest speaker, Dr.

I. E. Buff, chairman of the
physician's committee for miners'
health and safety, spoke on
industrial air pollution and
showed slides of lungs affected by
sulphur dioxide in the air, suchas
those of emphasema victims. Dr.
Buff claimed that industrial
leaders are only interested in
making money, and don't care
about the lives of the people who
are ignorant of their abuses.
Industry. could alleviate the-
problem by limiting their use of
sulphur, ash, and unwashed coal,
but industry's reason for not
doing so, said Buff, is "we can't
afford it. "
In tum, said Buff, industry's

financial power controls
government and private agencies
who could prevent the problems.
Member of the Department of

Biological Sciences, Dan Sullivan's
speech on "Solid Waste Disposal"
used Rumpke's Dump as an
example of the problems in
disposing of solid waste. Rumpke
dumps garbage on an area of land

cleaner air?"
All the speeches emphasized one

thing: if anything is to be done
about pollution, everyone who
cares must get involved. Students
can join politically active groups
such as the <Junior Chamber of
Commerce or any of the
organizations on campus. One
thing that is needed, according to
Dr. Rosen, is "a foundation that
will work toward real solutions,

not just stimulate interest and
protest. "
"One thing we can all do right

now," said one of the audience at
the Bridge rally, "is pick up all
this shit we're sitting on here on
the hill."
As the rally broke up, students

slowly began to pick up the
countless cigarette 'butts and gum
wrappers that peppered the grass
of the hillside.

owned by himself, but it is not
covered and some of the liquid
chemical waste can percolate
down and pollute' the ground
water as well as streams near the
property.
Solutions include forcing

Rumpke to cover the garbage with
dirt, and compaction, using the
resulting bales to fill strip mine
gashes in eastern, Qhio. However,
fill used this way could contain
explosive 'gases and other
dangerous substances, and· the
residents of the areas would no
doubt complain about such use of
their land.' .
"Disposable" cans and bottles in

wide use now, said Sullivan, pose
"another problem which could be
resolved by recycling, if it weren't
cheaper for companies to make
more and more cans and bottles
than to collect and reuse old
materials.'
"The great problem is the

money involved in keeping the
environment clean. Who is willing
to spend money to pay for
inconvenient or expensive
methods to control pollution.
Who is willing to give up some
material comfort in order to have

~.. be eyes-wi.se
-:;;o--~ ~.~It~

'.. ~."" Suzles
C () ILILIEClfll oN

of fabulous lashes
100% TOP QUALITY HUMAN HAIR, HAND-/
TIED EYELASHES. A tremendous value.

Only $6.00-5 pair upper-1 pair lower lashes.
Assorted styles for night and day wear. Really do your thing
-find a more exciting you with Suzie's dreamy collection of

~

. . sinfully flattering lashes. Specify bla..ck or brown.
Send $6.00 check or money order.

• ' 1. Allow two weeks for delivery.

UZle-S P,O. Box 629· Glen Ellyn,lIIinois 60137

Youonly go,around once in life. .So grabfor all the gustoyou can.
Even in the beer you drink, Why settle for less? .

~

...:...-

•.

When you~reout of Schlitz, you're out of beer.

© 1970 J05. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cilie,5.
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Bobiiope honored
at Roof Gqrden _
oj Sheraton G~bson

lts carn ival firne

HOURS
10a.m. to 10 p.m, DAILY

• 10 a.m. to 2 p.rn, and 6 p.rn, '
TO 10 p.m, SUNDAY

Speci~1
Value

April24, 1970

Center for Special ,Ed. 'established
(Continued from page 12)

the handicapped student. In
(Continued from page 1) addition, the IMC lends ~aterials

to teachers - on an experimental
In closing he quipped, "If basis so that they may be

Alladin and his lamp carne to me pre-tested before the actual
all I could ask for is a new golf purchase is made by the school.'
swing. I've been verv fortunate." The center, also prepares
Richard F. Strubbe past displays, arranges workshops and

president of the Alumni provides filmstrips and records to
Association, was presented a silver the teachers. Instruction in the
loving cup from. Roger G. use of sight-on-sound projectors,
Anderson, M.C. for the night and video tape machines, and other
present President of the Alumni equipment also is available. In
Association. ,addition, laminating machines,
Included among the VIP's were dry mount app ar atu s, and

Gov. and Mrs. James A. Rhodes, transparency equipment offer
_Congressman and Mrs. Robert A. teachers a chance to develop their
Taft, Councilmen Charles P. Taft ownindividualized materials.
and William Chenault and Rev. Interest in the development of
Booth, who gave the opening special education materials really,
prayer and benediction. began only a decade ago, said

J3raukman, wh~n _attention was

HAPPY-BIRTHDAY
TO US~
TO YOU~
TO'WHO~ AOTOCROSS • NOON

.SUNDAY , U~C.LOT #6
THEIIG 8 Open

Your
is h,aving a

SURPRISE PARTY
Mind

. to
LOVE

"A FOUR LEITER WORD"

Keep: li_stening.lo, the BIG 8
Yoil may win Q. "Surpr ize!

"-

Explore love's meaning through a new film and a.time of
discussion: Fellowship. and refreshments following. You
don't want-to miss: Fri. ~pril 24 Calhoun St. Y.M.C.A.,

7;00 P.M. Baptist Student Union

Four Popular
Fragrances

• Champalne
• Jasmine

CLIP
This Coupon
For A SOc

Refund For. Cupid's
Quiver

Gel In Shape For
Summer

$3~25 Regular

LAH'RMANN'
PHARMACY
DlstOU·NT
PRICES
WEDISCOUNT~PRICES • But
Never Our Service or Qualityr

$2.25- Value

THIS
WEEK

99c
LIMIT 2

focused on the Netherlands.
Handicapped Dutch children were
making far greater achievements
than their U.S. counterparts. The
reason cited for the difference was
the wide variety of instructional
materials used by the Dutch.
At that time, the Bureau of the

Handicapped in Washington, D.C.,
set up an instructional materials
center network for the'
'handicapped. This network
consists of 18 special education
materials centers throughout the
country. The state of Ohio,
serviced under the East Lansing,
Mich., center, established 12
satellite operations within the
state.
, The Hamilton County center, as
..one of the 12 satellites, works
closely with' the other Ohio
offices in sharing information and
materials. A computer system at
the East Lansing regional site
provides the Ohio centers with
fast, complete data on materials
available .
In addition, the center works

closely with U.C.'s department of
special education. Student
teachers make use of IMC
resources. and attend in-service
training sessions conducted by the
cen tel'. Department faculty
members serve as advisors to the
center, and Dr. Donald H.-
Z emit n e k , he ado f the
department, is on the center's
governing board .
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